Abstract. In the stand ard Coxeter presentation, the sym m etric group S n is generated by the ad jacent transpositions (1,2), (2,3), ... , (n1,n). 
Introduction
This paper has tw o m ain goals: 1) establishing a connection betw een red uced w ord s (or reduced d ecom positions) and rhom bic tilings, and 2) proving an enum erative form ula for tilings of a certain kind of octagons. Some d efinitions and history w ill help m otivate w hat follow s.
A plane partition is d efined as a m atrix (m ij ) w ith non-negative integer entries and non-increasing row s and colum ns. It can also be thought of as a subset of (Z + ) 3 Much w ork has been d one (see, for instance, [8] , [13] , and [14] ) to enum er ate plane partitions that fit insid e given a × b × c boxes and possess given sym m etry groups.
It is som etim es useful to regard the plane partition as com posed not of lattice points, but of u nit cubes in R 3 . In that case, if observed from a point (n,n,n) w ith n large, a plane partition clearly correspond s to a tiling of a (convex) hexagon by rhom bi. (Figure 1 ; see also [3] .) The hexagon has angles of 120° and We prove this form ula, as w ell as a q-analogue, in sections 4 and 5, and in the process (section 2; see also sections 6 and 7) exhibit another inter pretation of rhom bic tilings.
Another im portant d efinition w e need to m ention is that of a Coxeter group.
A Coxeter group is a group W that has the follow ing kind of presentation: clearly, z' is also a red uced w ord for w. We call this proced ure applying that relation to z. If C is a subset of the set of relations, tw o red uced w ord s for w are called C-equivalent if one can be obtained from the other by applying a sequence of relations from C. The resulting equivalence classes are called C-equivalence classes.
The follow ing facts, the proofs of w hich can be found in [1] or [7] , w ill be assum ed . (1.2) FACT. The sym m etric group S n is a Coxeter group, generated by  1 , ... ,  n1 (w ith  i correspond ing to the transposition (i, i+1)), su bject to the follow ing 3 sets of relations:
We prove in section 2 that for any perm utation   S n , the set of C 1 -equivalence classes of red uced w ord s for  is in a one-to-one correspond ence w ith the set of rhom bic tilings of a certain polygon d eterm ined by . (For the special case of the ord er-reversing perm utation w 0 , d iscussed in section 3, a related correspond ence w as given by Gü nter Ziegler in [16] ).
We can also consid er these C 1 -equivalence classes as vertices of a graph, w here tw o classes are ad jacent if a m em ber of one is C 2 -equivalent to a m em ber of the other. In section 3, w e w ill see that this graph is connected and bipar tite. For the special case of w 0 , this graph (also consid ered as a ranked poset) has occurred in the stud y of quantu m groups (A. Berenstein and A. Zelevinsky, [2] ), as w ell as that of the higher Bruhat ord ers (G. Ziegler, [16] ; Yu. Manin and V. Schechtm an, [10] ; and others).
Finally, in sections 6 and 7, w e give sim ilar constructions for tw o other fam ilies of Coxeter groups, nam ely those of type B and D.
The bijection betw een tilings and C 1 -equivalence classes in S n
For any S n , let X () be a 2n-gon, w ith all sid es having length 1, as follow s. Let M be the up perm ost vertex; the first n sid es counter-clockw ise from M , labelled 1, 2, ... , n, form one half of a regular 2n-gon, w hereas the first n sid es clockw ise from M , labelled (1), (2), ... , (n), are arranged so that sid es w ith equal labels are parallel. (See figure 2.) ( )  (REMARK. The actual values of the sid e lengths and angles are actually im m aterial, and w ill som etim es be m od ified for convenience; all w e need is for the left-hand sid e of X () to be convex, and for any tw o id entically-labelled sid es to be parallel and of sam e length.)
We let T() d enote the set of tilings of X () by rhom bi w ith sid es of length 1. For a given tiling of X (), let any path joining M to its antipod e M' and consisting of precisely n tile ed ges be called a border. PROOF. In any specific rhom bic tiling of X (), w e m ay ord er the tiles as follow s: 1) take the leftm ost bord er; 2) assign the num ber "1" to som e tile that touches the bord er w ith 2 sid es; 3) replace, in the bord er, those 2 sid es w ith the other 2 sid es of the tile; 4) assign the nu m ber "2" to som e tile that touches the new bord er w ith 2 sid es, from the right; and so on, until the bord er equals the For each pair (i,j) such that i < j but (i) > (j), the interchange of i and j m ust be perform ed by an (i,j)-tile, that is, a tile w ith sid es labelled i and j. Once i and j have been sw itched , the (right-hand -sid e) angle they form becom es greater than 180°, so they clearly can never be sw itched back by a tile touching the bord er from the right. Thus m, the total num ber of tiles, equals inv(), im plying that z is ind eed a red uced w ord ; the presence or absence of each kind of tile d epend s on  only, rather than on the specific tiling used .
Conversely, any z W () can be reinterpreted to give an ord ered tiling of X (). We can sim ply start w ith the leftm ost bord er, and then ad d tiles to it, from the right, accord ing to the entries of z. (Since z is a red u ced w ord , w e alw ays have
so, w hen the tim e com es to place the i-th tile, the z i -th ed ge of the bord er has a lesser label than the (z i +1)-st one; thus the tile can be placed on the right sid e of the bord er.) Thus, w e have a bijection betw een U() and W (). The follow ing recursive form ula is d ue to Victor Reiner [11] . (We w ill not use it in this paper.) PROOF. For any tiling of X () (figure 7a), the strip correspond ing to i can be shrunk d ow n to a path (7b, i = 3). We can then bend the angles slightly, so as to m ake the left-hand sid e regular; the result is a tiling of X ( i ), w ith a path as specified above. Conversely, if w e choose such a path in a tiling of X ( i ), w e can thicken it to a strip and thus obtain a tiling of X ().  N ow , let = w 0 (n), the ord er-reversing perm utation in S n ; X () is then a regular 2n-gon. The num ber of (i,j)-tiles w ill equal a i a j if the i-th and j-th blocks are sw itched by  (since each of the a i elem ents of the i-th has to be sw itched w ith each of the a j elem ents of the j-th), and 0 otherw ise.
PROOF. Let T(i,) be the set of rhom bic tilings of X () w hich have a tile touching the i-th and (i+1)-st ed ges of the rightm ost bord er. (Of course, T(i,) is em pty if i  D().) N ow , for any
If  = w 0 (m), the ord er-reversing perm utation in S m , then the 2m-gon X ()
is convex (see figure 10) ; w e d enote it by X (a 1 , ... , a m ), and the set and num ber of tilings thereof by In this case, the num ber of (i,j)-tiles w ill alw ays be a i a j , so the total num ber of tiles is given by
As m entioned in the introd uction, m any enum erative results about plane partitions translate into results about tilings of convex hexagons. In par ticular, MacMahon proved that
. (2)! is the hyp erfactorial function. (For a m od ern
proof, see [8] .) We w ill now look at tilings of tw o special kind s of octagons.
The follow ing results can easily be generalized (see [5] ) to the general case Let us d efine the q-analogues
and so forth. Let T 0 be the special tiling of X (a,b,1,1) show n in figure 13 , and d efine N (a,b,1,1; q) to be a polynom ial in q, in w hich the coefficient of q k equals the num ber of vertices at d istance k from T 0 in the graph T(a,b,1,1). We can now prove a stronger version of Kuperberg and Propp's conjecture, using the stand ard non-intersecting-path techniques of Gessel and Viennot [6] .
PROOF. One first observes that und er the bijection given in lem m a 4. equals the w eight of the path, d efined as the prod uct of the w eights of its ed ges. It is also w ell-know n (e.g., [12] ), that
Therefore, ... ... Let us first consid er B n , the group generated by elem ents  0 ,  1 , ... ,  n1 , subject to the relations
One realization of B n (see [7] ) is as the group of signed perm utations of [n], w here  0 changes the sign of the first object, and the other  i act like the ad jacent transpositions  i in S n . Another is as the subgroup of S 2n (w here the set of objects being perm uted is ±[n] =  n, ... , 2,1,1,2, ... ,n ) generated by
and 
(This is a special case of the geom etric interpretation of the length function in a reflection group; see [7] , section 1.6).
Arm ed w ith (6.2), w e can sim ply check all the cases, show n in figure 17 and Table I; The rem aining 6 cases (17c,d ,e) are sim ilar.
GeneEffect on low er 
One realization of D n (see [7] ) is as the subgroup of B n consisting of those Furtherm ore, in the latter cases, the m egatile can be self-intersecting ( figure   21 ). This w ould seem to be d isastrous, at least from an aesthetical point of view ; fortunately, it can be easily corrected . (As w ith (6.2), this is a special case of the geom etric interpretation of the length function in a reflection group; see [7] , section 1.6). correspond to the operations in figure 24a and 24b, respectively. Thus, it is possible, by m eans of all of these operations, to get from any tiling of X () to any other. 
